
At last it is possible to see digital satellite TV programmes on 
a home PC without having to route a satellite cable between the
satellite dish and the PC. devolo's HomePlug technology now turns
every power socket into a TV entertainment centre. Simply connect
the satellite antenna to the dLAN TV Sat receiver and plug the
HomePlug adapter into a household power socket – and you 
can now enjoy all free-to-air satellite programmes on your PC 
in SD and HD TV quality.

• Digital satellite TV without an antenna cable 

• Watch your favourite programmes on your PC – 
even in HD quality 

• Simple receiving and recording of TV programmes 
on hard disk 

• Everything in one box: a complete package comprising 
the DVB-S2 receiver, HomePlug adapter, remote control
and extensive application software 

Digital satellite television (DVB-S2) ... ... throughout the house via electrical wiring ...

The first satellite receiver to use household 
electrical wiring for data transmission
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... and watch favourite programms in HD-quality 
on the PC.
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Perfect digital satellite TV via powerline

devolo presents the ideal solution for TV 
entertainment in every room of the house! With
the dLAN® TV Sat, your computer quickly and 
easily becomes a TV multimedia centre with 
satellite television. Completely without an antenna
cable – direct from the power socket! Thanks to
the revolutionary HomePlug technology, the TV 
signal can be received anywhere in the house
without loss and with the best HD quality. So you
can do without the second TV – and you won't
miss any more shows, because the dLAN® TV Sat
includes a high-quality software video recorder

with electronic programme guide (EPG) and 
burning function! In addition, it offers a timeshift
viewing function and comprehensive recording
functions. dLAN® TV Sat also transmits Dolby
Surround Sound for perfect home cinema sound.
The two performance features, DVB-S2 and Quality
of Service (QoS), ensure that the TV signal reaches
your computer in ultimate quality from the satellite
right up to the power socket. You can comfortably
control the program using the remote control
included. And best of all, devolo dLAN® TV Sat 
is so easy to set up that a child could do it. 

High-definition television over the electrical wiring without an antenna cable Product-Highlights 
•The first satellite receiver with HomePlug technology. The

satellite signal is distributed to every socket in the house
by the satellite antenna – easily, over the electrical wiring.

•Watch digital satellite TV on your PC – in HD quality
•Latest-generation DVB-S2 tuner
•Comprehensive application software
•Record and save MPEG-2 video sequences 

on your computer
•Quality of Service (QoS): constantly high reception quality

with signal distribution over the electrical wiring
•The remote control turns your PC into a media centre
•High transmission rates up to 200 Mbps for smooth-flo-

wing television pictures 
•Dolby Surround Sound support (AC3)
•Electronic Programme Guide (EPG)
•Time-shifted television
•3 years warranty

Package contents   
•dLAN TV Sat receiver with mains adapter
•Remote control (battery) and USB infrared receiver  
•dLAN 200 AVeasy with Ethernet cable (starter kit only) 
•Printed manual 
•CD containing software and online documentation 
•Brief instructions sheet 
•Coax cable for the flexible connection to a 

multiswitch or coax socket

Security

dLAN® TV Sat guarantees maximum data security
thanks to the powerful 128-bit AES (Advanced
Encryption Standard) encryption. This gives the

data in your network the best possible protection
from access by unauthorised persons.
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1. Sat connection: Connect the dLAN® TV Sat receiver to
your satellite system (LNB or multiswitch) and to a power
socket via the mains adapter.

2. Computer connection: Now plug the dLAN® 200 
AVeasy Adapter into an available power socket near your
computer and connect the adapter to your computer via
the network jack. Plug the USB infrared receiver into an
available USB port on your computer.

3. Get started: Lay the included CD into the computer
and install the software. This doesn't even take a minute.
You can start using the application immediately after 
successful installation.

Plug it in. Start watching. Here's how:

Alternative ways to connect

dLAN TV Sat dLAN TV Sat
Starter Kit 

You can connect the dLAN® TV Sat to the 
household satellite system at any coax 
connection in the house. The satellite system 
and computer are then connected over the 
household electrical wiring.

1st alternative: Direct
connection to the LNB 
of the satellite system.

2nd alternative: 
Connection to any 
multiswitch.

3rd alternative: 
Connection to the coax
socket in the room


